
JD ITY AFFAIRS.
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THE 18TH TJSTTKI) STATES INFANTRY.-The
Columbia Union says: "Colonel Black has as¬

sumed command or the 18th United States Infan¬

try, in pursuance or orders from headquarters,
Colonel Ruger having: been orderd to West Point.
We learn that the hetdquartere or the regiment
have been ordered here, and the staff, non-com¬
missioned staff and band will soon arrive."

ÉJAD ACCIDENT IN AUGUSTA_A singular ac-
ent occurred on Tuesday morning in the City

Hotel, Augusta, resulting In the death or Mrs.
Elizabeth Cb aries, a native or this city. Mrs.
Charles and her husband occupied a room on the
second floor, the ceiling or which was defective,
and were lying on a pallet on the floor when a

large quantity or the plastering fell on the un-

fortnn ate woman's stomach, causing Internal in¬

juries, or which she died in about five minutes. ¿

THE STEAMER JAKES ADGKR arrived here on

Tuesday morning, arter a quick and very pleas¬
ant passage from New York. The weather en¬

countered was as pleasant as could be imagined;
and with such choice spirits on board as Colonel
Brown, and Messrs. Peake, Owens, Montgomery
et al, the best efforts of Captain Lockwood exert¬

ed for the comfort or his guests, the voyage would
hardly have become unendurable ir it had been

prolonged.
AIR LINE RAILROAD.-There was to have

been a meeting or the directors or 'this road in
Colombia, yesterday, of which the Union says:
"The object of this meeting, we learn, is to receive
the report or the chief engineer as to the location
of the line between Gainesville, Georgia, and
Greife ville, South Carolina. There is considerable
rivalry between the towns or Anderson, Pendle¬
ton and Walhalla, and intermediate points, lt ls
said, to secure the Une; near those respective
places, and parties are present from the first
named place to guard the interests of the town.1'

CLUBS AND STARS.-Philip 6. Simons, lodged
for disorderly condnct and drawing a pistol on

the police, at the corneror Bull and Smith streets,
Tuesday afternoon, was turned over to a trial
Justice.

am ne; Johnson, colored, charged with stealing
Fty pounds of Iron from Boyce's wharf, was re¬

ferred to a trial Justice.
M. Hogan, arrested for disorderly conduct-L e.,

resenting a groas insnlt and being a Conserva¬
tive-railed to appear before the Mayor's court,
and his deposit of $20 was declared forfeited.
Joseph Simona, a Radical, arrested for .perjury

and Illegal registration In Ward 7, was-dis¬
charged.
SHOOTING AFFAIR AT GREENWOOD.-Last

Monday night, a colored camp-meeting, which
bad been held near Greenwood since Friday, WE3

broken np by a shooting affray' between some

persons who were riding by and a colored man
who was standing in the road, and apparently
acting as a sort' ol sentinel. The mounted men,
on approaching the congregation, were chal¬
lenged by this colored man, who disputed their

right to pass, and they fired, wounding him in the
thigh. The colored man then attempied to ran,
and was fired upon again, receiving a wound in
the other thigh. A few more shots were fired,
bnt no further damage was done, nearly all the
ballstoasting high over the heads or the coagre-
gatrro. The horsemen were not disguised In any
way, and appear to have been going peaceably
about their business, until halted by the colored
man.

THE UNITED STATES COURT-In the District
Court the following jurors were drawn yesterday
for the November term or the court before Judge
Bryan:
Grand Jurors-Adam Branch, of Landsford; L.

T. Potter, or Charleston; David Graham, Augus¬
tus Harris, of Edgefleld; R. R. Desvern ey, color¬
ed, of Charleston; W. wingate, "-Cheraw; Hy.
Jones, Conwayboro'; James Ganntt, Newberry;
Hy. S. Griggs, Wm. Bv Mitchell, James B. Wil¬
liams and Hy. L. Williams, Charleston; John J.

flanagan, Sumter; James Marren, Georgetown;
J. H. Allen and Richard Blackney, Allendale; ¡

James D. Graham, Sunter; F. M. Johnstone, I
Charleston. j
Petty Jurors-J. H. Schlrmer and Colore' r ran- 1

clB Lance, Charleston; L. Ford, Phillip Salters and
James C. Holloway, Charleston; J. F. Riley, St.
Matthews; John Fre< men and Charles P. Howard,
Charleston; Aaron Jackson,.Cheraw; Alfred Ager-
ton, Green vile'Kail road; E. Johnston, George¬
town;James M. Joh ison, Charleston; James Ma- 1
gill and E. c. Lainey, Georgetown; Alexander 11
Allsbrook, Greenville Railroad; J. W. Wither¬
spoon. Sumter; F. Borough, Horry; John Gordon, 1

Charleston; Adam Cook, Wlnnsboro'; William
Mooney, Colnmbia; S. S. Beaty, Conwayboro'; D. 1

Lynch Pringle, Georgetown; Andrew w; Bennett
and C. Mnnnerlyn, Charleston; W. H. De Berry,
Lynchburg; Joseph Hone, Stateburg; w. F..¿av¬
enel, Bonneau's, Northeastern Railroad;; Henry
Fordham, Charleston; J. D. Stocker, Orañgebnrg ;
Robes», Milton, Greenville Railroad; Andrew W.
Cartis, Colnmbia.

A CARD-TO THEPUBLIC.

CHASXJtSTON, August 2, 187L
It has been rumored that I voted the scala- 1i

wag ticket at the election'yesterday. I hereby 11
pron ounce the statement a wilful and. malicious
falsehood, and its author a Uar, and dismiss the
matter .with this announcement. My Mends
know me too well to listen for a moment to the
slander. 0. H."FLYNN.

Hotel A-- -«vals-Ausrast 3,

MILLS HOCBR.
Hon. John Alexander, Wm. J. Etter, Colum¬

bia, S. C. ; E. L. Ya;«v John Adams, City; J. G.
Alden, Connecticut; John J. Dale, Ht W. Wilkins,
Vermont.

PAVILION nOTEL. "

Jos. L. Lawrence, Savannah, Ga.
CHARLESTON HOTEL.

Alfred Russell and wife, Savannah, Ga.; Chas.
H. Warner, Robert P. Sebley, A. F. Perrott, J. c.
McDonald, Angosta, Ga. Edward Carroll, Branch¬
ville; Wm. Gregg, John's Island; John N. Chan¬
gar, Pensacola, Fla.; J. A. Peterkln, Marlboro',
9b.; Georgie Schofield, Fernandina, Fla.

SHOES AT REDUCED PRICES.-Win be sold at
retail until the 1st of October, the entire Stock 0/
Boots and Shoes at No. 181 Meeting street, oppo¬
site the Market. JOHN COMMINS.

. Jnly20-thm8_
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS CHEAPER TEAN UIVER !

in v#vet and Leather bindings, 75 cents; old
price 90 cents. In Velvet and Leather bindings,
86 cents; old price $1. In Velvet and Leather

bindings, $1; old pr.ee $125. In Velvet and Lea¬
ther bindings, $120; old price $160.

HABEL ST. BAZAAR, AND No. I6l KINO ST.

th

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON¬
CERTS, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chadwick,
Gary A Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sob-agent for this
splendid and attractive scheme ls now prepared
to sell tickets for the same. Applications to be
made to him at the office or Mr. 0. Olaclos, corner
East Bay and Central wharf. may 29

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, H
$6, $s 50 and $8 50 per thousand, according to
size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE MEWS Job Office
is nowprepared to furnish good envelopes, with
business cards printed thereon, at* $4 per thous¬
and. Send your orders. Every merchant aol
cosiness man shonM have hts card printed on
nia envelopes?

x DESIRE to Inform the people ol Charleston
an 1 the country that they can buy a better and
heaper Sewing Machine fromme than th yean
elsewhere, and now ls the time, and No. 81 Queen
street ls the place, to set a first-class Sewing Ma¬

ch^, either new or second-hand; so come one,
come all, and let mo serve you to a No. 1 Machine..

junio J. L. LuNSFOiyj.

MARK YOUR CLOTHING I-Order your Stencil
Plates at the Basel street Bazaar. oct! i-s

THE ELECTION YESTERDAY.
A DAT OF INTENSE AND GENERAL

EXCITEMENT.

The Opening of the Polls-The Vote-

An incipient Riot-A. Doable-Quick
with Fixed Bayonets-Thc Killing, of

Grant in Ward 8-His Dying State¬

ment-A Model Captain of Police-

A Scene in Inspection Street-What

Forty Freemen Did-Law and Order-

Vindicated-Admirable Conduct ofche
United States-Troops-Conflicting Es¬

timates of the Result-The Count To¬

day, &c. .

The election of yesterday was quiet in the
malu. All business was suspended, and the peo
pie, gathered together at the polls, did their
whole duty In encouraging and protecting voters.
Both parties claim a victory; but the balance
seems to preponderate in favor of the Citl7?ns'
party, who declare that the only quest.u- is,
whether their majority shall be on' hundred or
one thousand.

The Votes Cost.

The following table exhibits a nearly accurate
statement of the number or white and colored
votes cast yesterday at each precinct, and, also,
the comparative white and colored registration.
lt win be seen that while the railing on* or the
white me from the registration was 146, the rail¬
ing off of the colored vote from the colored regis¬
tration was 337 :

WARDS.

No. ll No.
Regls'rd Voted

WARDl.
WARD 2...
WARD 3-
1st Precinct....
2d Precinct.
3d Precinct.

WARD 4-
1st Precinct..
2d Precinct...
3d PreclBOt.. .

WARD 6-
1st Precinct...
2d Precinct....

WARD 6-
1st Precinct...
2d Precinct
3d Precinct.. .

WARD7.
WARD 8-

1st Precinct..
2d Precinct....

- I o

e.-ra

Total.|ól66|6844| !5OO9|5C07|1051C

616!; 409

931
1128

243
304
925

637
1047
490

707
530

605
533
490
665

962
.269

An Incipient rt lot.

.The call for the working committee to assemble
at the polls In Ward 1 was promptly responded
to by the Citizens' party, and soon after the polls
were opened a strong body of men were present,
determined to see order preserved, and fair play
given to all. The Radicals also turned ont in still
larger numbers, and the opposing parties occupy¬
ing their respective sides or the street, seemed
ready tor any emergency. The voting com-

metfced as soon as St Michael's clock Btruck 7,
and continued rapidly, with but few interrup¬
tions, notii io o'clock. Five soldiers were station¬
ed undei neath the porch- or the Guardhouse.
They bad quietly 'stacked arms, and were

sitting around them. A colored citizen
about thia time went up to the polls
of Ward l, and voted the Wagener ticket
openly. This excited the Radical negroes around,
and one of them struct Captain Thomas Yoong,
who was near the voter, and was sccused of in¬

fluencing him. Captain Yoang returned the
blow, the crowd pressed on them, and a row en-
sued. The shouts and curses announced to the
outsiders the commencement ofthe difficulty, and
:he soldiers, fixing their bayonets, charged across

the square, loading as they went.* The portico
ind steps of the City Hall were packed with men,
jut as the glittering baronets came up the steps
m one side, a rush was made lor the other steps,
ind the porch was cleared in an instant. This
nterventlon put an Immediate stop to the riot,
ind strict order was .maintained for some
dmr. Toe most turbulent were qrdeted, and
the moral effect or cold steel,- In the
hands or disciplined men was never more

perceptible. The police were utterly Insig¬
nificant, and seemed to do more towards
ieepiugV up the- disturbance ; .than quelling
lt They, stood 'hy and saw colorad-¿ten assailed
md failed to arrest the assailants. Ia particular
Henry Draine, a colored citizen, was assaulted
ind followed by a disorderly ruffian with-a club
ind though the police were called upon to arrest
the man they refused to take him to the Guard
louse: Their action cannot be too severely rép
rebended.
Inward 2 things seemed quite as threatening

is on the other side of the street, but the riot oc¬

curred there first, and the sight of the bayonets
ibarglng across the street to the City Hall had a

most beneficial effect in keeping the Radical row-
lies within, proper bound-?.
At the first precinct of Ward 3 order was strict

y preserved, and the voting throughout the day
trent on quietly. Th the second precinct the Pal
netto boys turned out In force to see the ticket
ibrongb. Early In the day a large number af
Usorderly colored Radicals came over from Lp
ipectlon street, and seeing a colored citizen vote
.he Wagener ticket they "jumped" bim. Ina
noment a lively row was progressing, and the
our soldiers stationed in the engine house came
mt with their bayonets. The crowd gave away,
ind the riot subsided under a Judicious intrusion
if cold steel. As usual there was a tremendous 11
labbnb, bot no one was hurt and no deadly
veapons were used. 1

Fatal Affray in Sires Street. 1

The polling place Jn the ii rat precinct of Ward 8 c

rsa the scene daring the afternoon of a collision j
lOtween a few disorderly Radicals and the United t

»tates soldiers who were on guard at the place,
esnltlng in the killing or Falaam Grant, a col- I <

ired man twenty-five years of age. The polling 11
ilace was at the Niagara Engine-house, on Sires
itreet, between Spring and Begard streets. The
lttle street was filled all the morning with a

arge crowd or people of all shades or color, and
t was evident that any slight occurrence might 11
iring about a sertot» disturbance. The mtmury
raard consisted of Sergeant Malony and three
irtvates or Company D, Eighteenth lo faa try, and
t was proposed by them to clear the little street 11
ts a preventive measure. In this, however,
he sergeant was overruled by the special
Itpnty sheriff on duty at that point, 11
md the crowd remained. At abont 2 o'clock, as
i colored man was approaching the polls, the ral-
vers of Loth parties surrounded him, soliciting
tis vote. At this, o. j colored man in the crowd,
tamed Balaam Grant, became incensed, and
legan denouncing the rallyers of the Citizens'
»arty for attempting to secure a colored vote,
ïot content with verbal denunciations, he raised
i heavy club, which he carried in bis hand, and
>egan laying about him on the heads of every
vhlte man whom he could reach. At this time,
Sergeant Malony and one private were stationed
it the polling place, the other soldiers being at
lither end or the street. Grant was
)rdered by Sergeant Malony and Roundsman
Sing to desist, and the order not being
)beyed, they started to arrest him. Grant tried
io ran, and made his way as well as he could
.hrough the crowd, until he had got nearly to the
¡nd of the street, when a soldier discharged his
nusket and he fell, shot through the abdomen
md mortally wounded. A- scene or the wildest
incitement ensued. The colored men swarmed
Lbout the soldiers and swore that they wonld
lave revenge. The lew soldiers kept the excited | j
irowd at bay a3 well as they could, while the po¬
lee remained passive spectators. Meantime a

nessage had been sent to the Citadel, and one

iompany or the Sd Artillery Boon appeared upon
he scene, armed with muskets, and commenced
0 disperse the mob. Starting from the polling
place, in abont the centre or the block, they
narcbed In both directions, gradually pressing
;he crowd back until the street was cleared or all
ixcept those whose duties kept them at the polls.
1 detail of a corporal and five men-was then left
ipon the scene, in addition to the original guard,
md order was maintained during the remainder

of the day. Two white men-Robert Lyona,;
and Robert Lyons, Jr.-were arrested on a eba
of riotous conduct and were taken to
Guardhouse. The wounded man was tal
to the City Hospital, where lt was .fot
that he had been shot in the abdom
the ball entering on the median li
an Inch or two below the nmblllcal, passing
rectly through the body and coming out at
back. The wound was a terrible one, and
died early last evening. Oa being admitted
the hospital Grant made the following 6tatemi
of his recollection of the affray:

I, Balaam Gran r, do testify as follows: Th a
soldier shot me for nothing. I was running. <
Lyona cut at me with a knife, and I ran, and
Lyons ordered a soldier to fire at me. I hat
stick In my hand, and one man said,* "There I
nigger: kill him ;'; a white man-l don't know
name. All the men were running out of the w
when I was shot. I voted the Citizens' ticket.'

His
(Signed) . BALAAM H GTEANT

Mark.
There are evident contradictions In this sta

ment opon which we do not at thu time desire
dwell. According to the best information lu c

possession, Grant struck down a white man, a

cursed the United States soldiers. When ordei
repeatedly to halt, he still ran, as reported, ai

was wounded, to the regret of every citizen at t

precinct. It ls due to the United States soldi*
to say that they behaved with almost too mu

prudence, and only used their arma when tl
became absolutely necessary to save them frc
the fury of the mob.
The wounding of Grant added to theexel

ment.- Bis body, mounted on a spring cart, w
paraded through Sires street, and the negroes c

.mended'the Instant arrest of Mr. Lysne, Jr., w
was said to have called ont "shoot him," befo
the fatal shotwas fired. At this time no Unit'
States soldiers were present, but minors of a rc

had passed with lightning speed over the w he

city. Mr. A. S. Tobias, the president of the Cl
zens' Club of the ward, met the colored rioters
they advanced toward the polls and ask
them whatf .they wanted. Their spoke
mau said that the man who cried "Shoot him
must be given up' to them. Mr. Tobias repll
that Mr. Lyons was now In a house Immediate
opposite the polling precinct. He should be giv<
up to any properly constituted authority, wheth
civil or military, but no mob, whatever Its nut

bera, should take Mr. Lyons ont of that boo
while one man lived to protect him. The negroe
shouting wildly, Barged forward, brandis
mg slung shots and clubs. At this m

ment a detachment from Ward 7 appea
ed upon the scene, giving a highly mot

support to the remarks of President T
blas. The howling rioters recoiled for a m

ment, and were now disturbed by the arrival
the United States troops, {.who had been donbl
qnlcked to the Bcene or expected disorder. A
remained comparatively quiet for a few mínate
when Sheriff Mackey and Captain Hendricks, tl
chief of police, galloped up to the polling plac
Thenegroes now cried, "We are all right. *S
d-d Yankee soldierJ shall run over OB now.

For a time cheering and cursing on tl
part of the negroes- filled the sultry al
Captain Hendricks was told pretty plainl
that he and his crew were responsible rc
all this tumult. Curbing his roaming s tee

(fed at the expense or the city,) he shout«-
ont, I have but one lire, and that I am willing *

sacrifice in the interest of law and order." 1
was evident that the mob regarded both th
sheriff and the chief of police as their allies an

comlorters; bnt the United States soldiers, actin
under the orders or their officers, cleared th
street and drove the noisy rascals back. Preal
dent Tobias protested against any lnterlerenc
with the freedom or election; and from the mo

ment that the soldiery arrived In force every citl
zen, BO rar as we know, was at liberty to vote fo
the cand cate or his choice. Shortly afterwan
the bnlk or the troops were withdrawn, and
the chier or police being no longer present, al
disorder ceased.

The Scene in Inspection Street.
One cf the most effective and striking scenes o

the dey was that presented la Inspection street
The l^le hilly thoroughfare, flanked by blgl
stone walls and stables, was choked from Wash
lngton street to East Bay with an excited masi

or struggling blacks, swayed here and there bj
every Impuls:, and by frequent shouts when ont

would fiad some randed insult put upon hlmsel:
or comrade, ready to precipitate themselves pell
mell, without a question,-upon the few white mer
who Etood here and there attending to the dntlei
of the day, or awaiting a chance to vote. Ic

atjaut the centre or the block was the polling
plaoe, i tB approaches denned .by a eort bf than
gular peu, built np to separate-the.Incoming frorr

the outgoing suffragans, and here was the centra

point of the excitement. A policeman or two and
the four United States soldiers stationed at the
door were pushed and jostled by the surging crowd
or blacks pressing towards the barrier to look
with strained and bloodshot eyes for any act oí
the managers which they could torture Into an

Indignity, and make a pretext for a deadly fight.
Once when a soldier pushed ¿¿colored man away,
in order to make room for the approaching
voters, the man jumped into the street, threw
down his hat, and shouted for his comrades to

rally. Flourishing a hage club above his beac},
he lashed himself into a fury or défiance, shout¬

ing to the colored crowd; and showering profani¬
ty and obscenity upon the soldier. The latter, a

julet, determined German, had his loaded rifle
ready, and the bayonet fixed, and most mea in
illa position would have answered the foul taunts
with a touch or the cold, steel, which must have
precipitated a bloody conflict; but he be-
laved With great-prudence, quietly but im¬
placably walking his beat, and gradually
-rushing the colored mass back BO as to
rrldea the little seml-clrcie round the polls.
Every such Incident caused a rush In Its
ilrection, the negroes cursing and howling and
irandishlng hnge'sticks, with which each man or
;hem was armed, and on the outskirts of each
inch crowd would be seen black women, fierce,
perspiring and malignant, slouching along with
Mired arms and breasts, some hatless and some

Tit h men's hats crushed over their foreheads,
»ach bringing a paving stone and tossing it from
land to hand, while the fingers were clutched ner¬

vously as IT longing fo r a battle. And so t he day
ivore on, and it ls sate to say that but for the
inlet presence or the white men a scene or ter¬
rible turbulence wonld have had to be recorded
n Inspection street.

Scenes In Conrthomi Square.
The disposition to a riot In Ward 2 was kept In

;heck daring the early part or the day by observ-
ng the summary manner in which the disturb¬
ance in Ward 1 was quieted ; bat abont 2 o'clock
m absurd report was spread that a white man
lad dabbed another in the hall or the Courthouse.
The hall was thrown lu a moment into confusion,
ind a serious riot appeared imminent. The sol-
Hera again did their duty and cleared the mob
from the door, and the matter was settled as

quickly as lt begun. Soon after a white man
was assaulted on thé sidewalk In Meeting street,
In iront of the.Courthouse, and drew a pistol to
ieiend himself. As usual the crowd snrged in
ind around, and a gentleman's buggy which stood
in the centre of the row was threatened with
utter demolition. Sheriff Mackey Jumped In and
arrested the white man, who was taken Into the
Suardhouse. The charge, however, was not sus¬

tained, as the drawee, could not be found, and
lue prisoner was discharged.
As the hour for closing trie polls drew near, all

of the men In the city seemed to hare assembled
it the Courthouse Square. Meeting and Broad
streets for some distance were filled with gloomy
md anxious races, as the reports from the upper
part or the city were received, and the windows
md porch or the City Hall were covered with
men. Among the crowd was a small army or
:oiored ragamuffins, whose sole delight and ob¬
ject were to bring on a row, and, In one

instance, they succeeded. A colored man
waa going down Meeting street, and a

report was originated that he was a Conserva¬
tive. The gang or gamins whooping and yelling
and brandishing their clubs started toward him,
sad the man thinking blmse'f In danger, took to
bis heels. The game was up and the rowdy pack
followed in hot pursuit, or course everybody
rushed after. The fugitive took refuge In the yard
or Mr. Barbot, and the denae throng rushing arter
him, burst open the gates. Sheriff Mackey was

igaln on hand and once more pat an end to the
row. The gang of boys returning In high glee,

were a little disconcerted by an attack from seve¬
ral policemen who captured about a dozen of
them. These were locked op m the Guardhouse
and the others disappeared In a hurry from the
scene. -,

Thia was the last disturbance, and, as old St.
Michael's bells chimed the hour or 5, the excite¬
ment of the contest resolved Itself Into anxious,

speculations as to the probable results. The bal¬
lot-boxes came down one hy one, escorted by the
squaSs or soldiers stationed at the various pre¬
cincts, and were hailed wi h shouts by the
crowd. The Citizens' party felt a presage of vic¬
tory, and loud cheers were given for the Conser¬
vative candidates. The boxes were all piled in
the northwest corner of the General Sessions
Court-room, and the commutes appointed by
each party to watch them tous their stations in
the room as the boxe» from their respective pre¬
cincts came ia. The guard was mounted, the
light was over, acd all discussed In good humor
the probable result of the count this morning.

The Safe and Quiet Wards.
At the Washington Engine House, In Vander.

horst street, the eth Ward polls were crowded,
and the voting went on briskly during the morn¬
ing. The Radicals had a heavy majority on the
registration list, and used every endeavor to
make it still larger on the voting. Several Con¬
servative colored men were, however, on the-
ground, and, with their able assistance, the Citi¬
zens' ticket will make a better run than the oppo-1
sing faction suppose. There was not the slightest j
disturbance during the entire day In this ward at
the three precincts. In Smith street the voters
took their time and voted quietly, while the man-
agers had nothing more exciting to occupy their
attention than occasional rumors of riots from
the other wards.
The Marion Engine-house also enjoyed a peace-1

able day, and the managers were highly pleased I
wi'h the courtesies extended them by Mr. Bark¬
ley, the president of the Marions.
The voting at ihe single precinct in Ward 7

was accomplished la the most charming serení-

'ty. The banner ward showed Its strength, and
the Citizens' ticket was voted by fully one half of
the colored residents. The voters came up to a

Bide window of the Ashley Engine house, in
Columbus street, snd deposited their votes In he
box. A squad of soldiers was stationed here, bnt
bad little to do beyond lying on the grass la the
Mall and looking on. *

Repeating and Colonizing.
In the three precincts of Ward 4 the utmost

quiet reigned supreme. A. large vote was polled,
and the Citizens' ticket may look for a heavy
majority here. Over 260 colored Voters gave the
Wagener ticket a lift, and these men kept their

word, and made a foll appearance at the polls
during the day.
At the Smith street precinct lt was too hot to

get up an excitement, and the watermelons suf¬
fered severely. The Stonewall Engine-house was
crowded all day, aid the utmost harmony pre* j
vailed arnpng the managers * nd committees on

the subject of voting. In the afternoon, W. E. j
Fraser, a colored man, came forward to vote,
and, after taking the oath, he was found to have
voted at the same poll, and under the same name,
about three hours before. Hie Ingenious ruse

was detected, and the would-be repeater was |
consigned to a policeman, who escorted him to

the Guardhouse. A few minutes after, Joseph
McBride, a colored fellow, with a rnstlc suit of

clothes, presented himself and took the oath,
B wearing that he bad registered. Joe's name
could not be found on the hst nor among the
oaths. A joint committee was dispatched to his
a leged place of residence, and the home of his I
adoption knew him noe Joseph was disavowed
even by bis Radical friends, and meekly followed
the man ia blue to the Guardhouse, where he will
pine for the'freedom cf island home. These epi¬
sodes were enacted in the best of humor by al ll
concerned, and the polls were closed with three
rousing cheers for General Wagener and the cit!- I
zens' ticket.
The Hope Engine-house was aa quiet as could

be, and the committee claim a majority of 23 I
votes for the Citizens' ticket.

Items anti Incidents.
At the Market Hall precinct early In the morn¬

ing thereVas a glimmer or trouble, built waa

promptly put down by the United States troops.
Inward 7 a special policeman made captious

objections to a registered colored voter, and waa

himself taken to the Guard house.
Radical leaders in Ward 6 conceded the elec¬

tion cf the Wagoner ticket by a large majority,
but one.coal black fellow threatened, to burn ont

one of the working committee or the Citizens'

party. Watch him.
It was particularly noticeable that In those pre- i

clncts where a majority of white men were pre¬
sent the utmost order prevailed, the only scenes

or disturbance being in those lo cali ti a where the
colored attendance preponderated. I

An agreeable ripple of excitement was occa- I
sloned in Inspection street during the artern oía
by the advent upon the scene of forty c Mored vot- I
ers, escorted by a body of white men, and each
wearing a Wagener ticket conspicuously pinned I
upon his coat. These men marched solidly"up to
tho polling place, quietly deposited a Citizens'
vote apiece, and then leff after a round of rousing
cheers for General Wagener.
A few mercenary negroes were outspoken la

their threats against any colored man who dared
to vote the Wagner ticket. At the third precinct
or Ward 6 they swore they would hunt down and j
kill any d-d man who dared to vote against
Pillsbury. j
Very few bogus tickets were In circulation, but

an attempt was made, without success^to scratch
on e of the Citizens' candidates rrom Ward 4. I

The Count To-Day. j,
The election boxes from the various precincts

throughout the city are now under guard In the
General Sessions room of the Courthouse, where,
at io o'clock th ia morning, the several managers
of elections will assemble to count and declare the
vote. The statutes of the St tte provide that the
managers shall count the vote, under oath, stat- I
lng the whole number of votes cast for each can"
tíldate or person voted for, and shall transmit
their report of the same, m a sealed envelope, to I
the Mayor of the city, whose duty lt is
made to announce and publish the whole I
number of votes cast, and the whole
nc ruber cast for each candidate, when the several j
candidates receiving the largest nnmber or legal
votes for the offices for which they were voted for I
shall be declared duly elected. The managers of
election are empowered to decide contested I
cases, subject to tne appeu&te Jurisdiction of the
new board of aldermen when organized, unless
the election ol a majority of that board should be

contested, in which case the finding and binding
appeal will be to the present City Council.

Drags ana Aleftinnes.

JJR. SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR,

A preparation of Roots and Herbs, warranted

to be strictly vegetable, and cia do no injury to

any one.

It has been used by hundreds, and known for

the last thirty-five years as one or the most relia¬

ble, eiilcaclous and harmless preparation) ever

offered to the suffering. If taken regularly and

persistently, lt ls sure to cure:

Dyspepsia, headache, Jaundice, costiveness,
sick headache, chronic diarrhoea, affections of

the bladder, camp dysentery, affections of the

kidneys, fever, nervousness, chills, diseases of

the skin, impurity of the blood, melancholy or de¬

pression or spirits, heartburn, cholle or pains la

the bowels, pain in the head, fever and ague,
dropsy, bolls, pain m back and limbs, asthma,
erysipelas, female affections, and bilious diseases

generally.
Prepared only by J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Drug-

gists, Macon, Ga.

Price $l; by mau $126.
Many highly respectable persons can fully at¬

test to the virtues of this valuable medicine.
For sale by

GOODRICH, WINEMAN & CO.
Down:iM SE 4 DAVIS,

jn;yi8-tu Charleston.-

fine ©róceme, tot.

BEDFORD'S (LATE CORWIN'S) G-ROCERY
AND

T E.A. WAREHOUSE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SELECTED DAIRY BUTTER
PURE LEAP LARD

PRIME FACTORY AND ENGLISH CHEESES
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CRACKERS, ann

BISCUITS, *o., 40.
N. B.-l CLAIM TO KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK AND MOST EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT Ol'

FAMILY GROCERIES IN THIS CITY.
r

-
1

E. E. BEDFORD,
VERY. J PURE

I , SrCCBSOB TO
CHOICE j BRANDIES, WINES

WILLIAM S. CORWIN A 00.,
FAMILY AND VERY OLD

m
No. 375 KING STREET, _FLOUR. _- _ X WHISKIES.

OPPOSITE HABEL. J
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

TN

Pine Teas, Coffees, Sugars Provisions, Spices, &&
HEUMETICALLY SEALED FRUITS.

VEGETABLES, MEATS, SQTJPS, Ac.
All articles sold from this establishment are of the VERY* BEST QUALITY and WARRANTMO

Goods louvered to all parts of the City, Railroad Depots, Steamboats, free of expense.

EVERT E. BEDFORD. 1
?EO. H. GRUBER. (

SEND FOR A
CATALOGUE.

) JAS. S. MARTIN.
) WM. G. MOOD, Ja

Proclamations.

gTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE.
'

)
COLUMBIA, S. C., July 29, 1871. j

[Special Order, No. 19.]
PAS. I. To the end that good order, harmony and

the public peace may be strictly preserved during'
the Municipal Election in Charleston, all MILI¬
TARY DRILLS, PARADES and MANOUVRES, Of
any kind whatsoever, (subject to the control or
State authority,) are hereby forbidden In that etty
from this date until THURSDAY next, the 3d prox¬
imo. .

PAS. IL The Brigadier-General commanding,
and all Bnbordlnate officers, will see that the pro¬
visions or this order are observed.
By order or His Excellency the Commander-in-
Chief. F. J. MOSES, Jr.,
augi-3 Adjutant-General Sooth Carolina.

gTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-

HEADQUARTERS SOUTH CAROLINA MILITIA, 1
ADJUTANTAND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, \

COLUMBIA, July 24th, 1871. J
[Special Orders No. 19.]

I. For the promotion or good order daring the
Municipal Election, to occur August 2d, proximo,
lt la hereby ordered that no company nor troop
shall turn ont, without further instructions; and
all officers are hereby charged with the duty or
controlling their men and the public arms, that
tbey do not appear in the streets while tho polls
are open.
By command or his Excellency R. K. SCOTT,

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
[Signed] C. L. ANDESON,

aug 1-3 Acting Adjt. and Insp.. Gen'l S. 0.

Drrj ©00ÖS, &z
1871.AUGUST.1871

GKREAT BARGAINS
IN

DRESS GOODS!

MRCBfiOTT, BENEDICT& CO.,
NOS. an JL.NX> 4,37

KING STREET,
Invite attention to their large assortment or

REAL LLAMA LACE POINTS

Black Grenadines

Rich Black suns

Plaid Muslins
French Muslins

Japanese Silks
Nainsook and Mull Muslins.

GOODS FOR BATHING SUITS
Flannels

Cloths
Casslmeres ¡>

, Towelling
Sheetings, Ac

Ali or which we now offer at

REDUCED "PRICES!

A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT
FOR .

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
AND

MATTING.

The Finest, Best and Cheapest
Stock of Goods in Town.

July27

Q.ERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL 1

AN INVALUABLE REMEDY FOR INFANTS I

This is the best Medicine for young children
suffering with Colic, Diarrhoea, or any other com¬
plaint, incident to Teething. It may be given
with safety, as lt contains no opium, or other in-
jurions anodyne.
Price, 26 cents a bottle.
Manufactured and for sale by

DR. H. BAER.
Also by the foUqwlng Druggists:

A. W. ECKEL A CO., DBTA. RAOUL,
Ur. W. A. SERINE, A.'O. BARDOT,
W. T. LITTLE A CO., J. BLACKMAN,
P. M. COHEN, Dr. E. H. KELLERS,
E. S. BURNHAM, GRAMAN A .-CEWAKE
G. W. AIMAR, J. LOCKWOOD,
G. J. LUHN, W. T. LINN,

W. A. GIBSON,
And by Druggists generally. '_ jan2

gfrirte ano ittnuabmg Q3OOQB.

Í.T NEW YORK COST !

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FILL il WINTER GOODS,
Toe undersigned ls now closing ont his superb

stock of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
STAR SHEETS

.
AND

U N DER WEAR,
AT

GreatlyJEteduced Prices.

NOW IS TÄB

CHANGE FOR BARGAINS !

E. SCOTT,
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

CJrtiga, (Eijemuala, Ut.

~C. F. PANKN1N,
C1MIST il APOTHECARY,
No. 128 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

\ r
- \-

ATTENTION IS RESPECTFULLY CALLED TO
the NEW NON-POISONOUS and ODORLESS DIS-
INFECTANT and ANTISEPTIC, '

CHLORALUM.
(Chloride of Aluminium,, the Saline Antiseptic

harmless as common salt.)

Thc Lancet, August 27th, 1870, saja or tala pre¬
paration: "It ls quite aa po tent aa Chloride or Zinc
or Carbolic Acid, and teat the same time non
poison ons and devoid of unpleasant smell of every
kind. These qualities will, no doubt, insure lu
being extensively used, and at no distant date we
may expect lt to displace the antiseptics which
are at present in vogue."

CHLORALUM ls an astringent antiseptic, ap¬
plied to foul ulcers by London surgeons, as a gar¬
gle in scarlet fever, diphtheria and common sore-

throat, and has been found invaluable in Inflam¬
mation of the eyes, Ac.

-f-y;
CHLORALUM can be relied on by Farmers in

the treatment of Foot and Month Disease, and in

carrying on disinfection in their homes, stables,
cowbeds, p Ige tyes and poultry-houses.

CHLORALUM for dog kennels can be used with
great advantage and economy in keeping meat
fresh for any length ot time, in purifying the
benches and yards, and completely removing the
foul and sickening odor of dirty or {undrained
kennels.
MW For sale la quantities to snit purchasers.

The advertiser is also in receipt or a small lot of
imported

Espies Cigarettes, for Asthma.

Together with a Fresh supply of

CONGRESS,
EMPIRE, AND

PAVILION
SPRING- WATERS.
For sale low by the case.

MANUFACTURER OF

PifflM'S HEPATIC BITTERS
Which have established for themselves a reputa¬
tion surpassed by none for the relier of Diseases
or the Stomach and Liver.
A rmi assortment or MEDICINES, PERFUME¬

RIES, CHEMICALS, Ac, of his own importation.
Throngh constant effort and attention, he hopes

to merit a continuance of the public patronage
wnlch has hitherto been extended to him.
Junl5-2mos

JUST RECEIVED,
CARBOLATE OF LIME, the best Disinfectant

and destroyer of Rata, M ce Bugs, Cockroaches,
Ac A small quantity placled where they frequent
will at once disperse them.

^_

Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex¬
tractor.
A fresh supply of Fleming's Worm Confections,

the most reliable in use.
Also, a fresh supply of SEAL OLEUM, the great

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail by

Dr. H. BAER,
m y 30 . No. 131 Meeting street

^STHMA' CIGARETTES
A few of the genuine ESPICS "FUMIGATEURS

CEPTORALES"tobehadof DB. fl. BAER,
may25 No. 131 Meeting street.

Unction Sdedv-ftdnte Wans.

By W. Y.S^g^pÓSP^
v AnoiUmeus. m .: tul

QHAIBS AND ! ,.ÇHa^;.AND*
Will be sold on FRIDAY, 4th i ni tant,' at lo

o'clock, at Masonic Hall, corner of Sins and
Wentwortnstreets, <

100 CH A 1RS i «
- Tablea,"

_
angS ,

By W. McKATi If "

TO-MOBROW, AT 10 Ô'C^DK.^WEÙL
be sold, at No. 0 udith street, two doors

east of Governor Aiken's residonce, ">v ..

PARLOR FURmTDRB,-Maible^pCentre Ta¬
bles. Frenen Bedsteads,. Marble Top Bnreans^
Sideboard, Washstands, Extension Dining Tania- ?:-
China Breakfast and Tea Sets, Slirer-platedr
Knives and Forks, Kitchen^Or1fltm*e¿ AC7ÏUO,
one Plano and SewlngMacbtie. ang8

PAUL B. LAJ^ANE&Cfc, < *

: A«ctto«eWi^;jr¿?rV * -'J,-
XJL/Uli SELL AT EGGERKrNG'S BA¬
TT KERT, st. Phillp street, one door from

Ail that LOT OF. LAND with tho Bolldings»
thereon, situate .on the east side of St PnlUp-
street, two doors south of Line street. together'with the two story Frame Dwelling and storey
Bakehouse, Oven, norse Stables,, and all other
appurtenances and conveniences for a well ap¬
pointed Bakery. .'../ -v ¿7, ~xi-. ',...

'.- AL80, i .'..['.,-' '.
Three (8) good HORSES, two (2) Bread Carta,

two(3)Spring Wagons, Cow ann Xali, Poul**?,
Furniture, both household and kitchen, Batting
Utensils,.Building Material,, Ac., Ac. Lot meas¬
ures 25 feet front by 175.feet d«cp. The Bakery -

has a Urge and remianerattogtÄdB, ?;
i An that LOT next sontu. orüibove,' wltk$r¿0\
story Wooden Dwelling and outbuildings, meas"-
«uring front on st. Philip street 25 feet, sind 176
feet deep. .,...

.

All the above property vrilíiJé' bfflrÄfä'as'a.
whole, and if not Bold the Rear- Estate wm be sOlfr.
BëpftT&tC* '1 J * .<í-f"

7 Purchaser to pay P. B. L. A Co. for alinbces-
sary papersana'stampK ,' 1f] * \?~, W'"-t
Terms at Baie. V''. angg. ^-

MisullaricaviB:. J '

tj\ B E G E : E A T

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH QUARTERLIES,.¿
, AND \

BLACKWOODS MAGAZINE."
REPRINTED IN >"W YOBS BY '.' ?, [jji

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO»
QUARTERLY. .. J.V ...

The Edinburgh Review, London Quarterly Review
North British Review, Westminster Review.'

MONTHLY.
Blackwood's Edinbnrgh Magazine. .;

These p erod teals are them»1lum throngh which.
the greatest minds, not only of Great Britain and
Ireland, but also or Continental. Europe, are con-
Btantly brought into more or less1 Intimate com- ;
mnnlcation willi the world of readers. \ History, \
Biography, Science, Philosophy, Art, Religion, i ;
great political qqestiona of the past and or tooday*
are treated la their pages as the learned .alone-
can treat them. No one who would keep paoe><
with the times can afford to do without these pe¬
riodicals.

' -.I..' '.;
Of all the monthlies, Blackwood holds the fore ;

most place; .h& "'-:";-
TERMS, t

For any oneof the Reviews...... .$4 00 perannum-
For any two of the Reviews,. 7 00 "

For anythree of the Reviews.....io oo "

For all root of the Reviews...... .13 00, "
.

ForBiaclrwood's Magartne........ AM "J
For Blackwood and one Review.. TOO r|
For Blackwood and any two of. .

theRevlews....WOO , ".'
For Blackwood and three of the.-
Reviews..13 oo . -,M .

For Blackwood and the four Re-. ."

views..i.,.1600*«
Single numbers of a Review, $1 : single sm»,

bers or Blackwood, thirty-live cents a number.
Postage two cents a number. ., rt

Circulars with further particulars maj be had
on application. -.. /
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.

*

No. 14Ó Fulton Street New Tora. -,
Postmasters and others disposed to canvas»,

liberally dealt with. . ;,
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING 00^ .rc: ,

ALSO PUBLISH
THE FARMER'S GUIDE'

To Scientific and Practical Agriculture.
By HENRY STEPHENS, F. R. 8., wmburgh, and

the late J. P. NORTON, Profesasor of sclentifla Ag-
riculture in Yale College, New Haven. "-F^v 7
Two vols. Royal octavo. 1800 pages and numer¬

ous engravings. Price, $T; by mail, post-paid, $8.
Jan7

"

: i ?? ,.).>

rTlHE UNIVEBSITI MEDICINES,
JL an

PR»ARRD BY THE

NEW TOBE .MEDICAL UNTv^lTxV-

COMPOUND FL¥TD EXTRACT OF' CANCER-
PLANT-Price $2. ; - .> , ;'

Cough Llnctus^-Prlce $ï '

Dil an th us Extract, for Epilepsy, St. Titos' Dance,
Spinal and Brain Affections-Price $2 *

Catarrh Specific-Price $2. . ....

Hydrated Oxymel, for Consumption, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Ac.-Prloe $2

Pile Extract-a never failing Pile cure-Price 12.
May Apple Pills, for Dyspepsia, Torpidity or the

Llvei, Constipation, Ac,-Price 50 cents-.
Headache Pllls-Priceio cents ,. ." -. .. ?.-' >.; <..
Alkaline Resolvent-an iodized chemical water- -

superior to Vichy, Kissingen, Seltzer, Ac-
Price $i .J.__.Five Minute Pam Carer-Price $1

Chemical Healing, Blood and; BOne Ointment-
^

Prion tl -

Bthereal Paospfcorus-iPrice fSj v
Llthla-io r the Kidneys-Price.$8
Katalpa Extract-the woman's friend-Price $S
Victoria Regla-unrivalled ror beautifying

complexion-Price $2 .. .¡J-Amaranth.-for tbe Hair-stop»faning nair-Price
£\

"

« a'.
Neuralgia-^Rheumatlc Elixir-Price $2
Fever ami Ague Globules-Price $2 per.box.

For saleby r>B.fl.BAEBr.-.<;;
aprtl No. 181 Meeting street, Charleston,..

&. B A E B ' S
IMPROVED

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILLS
will remedy BILIOUS DISORDERS and

LIVER COMPLAINT-will cure Dyspepsia ox
Indigestion, Headache, Costiveness, Loss off
Appetite, and have proved of great use In Neu¬
ralgia, Dropsy, Dysentery, Pdee, Pains in the Side,
Back and Limbs. They will core Sick Headache
and all Derangements of the "Stomach.. These
Pills contain no Mercury, and may be taken with- ;
perfect safety by any persons, and in all' situa¬
tions of life.
Ko family should be without them.
Manufactured by DR. H. RAER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
Charleston, S. a

Price per box 26 cents. Usual discount tothe-
trade. .--. .-

T HE CELEBRATED
GERMAN SOOTHING COBDLAT^.'.!^""
FOB INFANTS.

A reliable and invaluable remedy ia COLIC
CHOLERA INFANTUM, Dysentery. Dlarhcea, ana
such other diseases as children are arrbjected to"
during the period of Teething.
This Cordial ls manufactured from the best

Drugs, all carefully selected, and contains no Lu-
jurions ingredient. No family should be* without
lt The best Physicians have recommended it,
and Mothers may administer lt with perfect con¬
fidence.

It contains no Opium or other Anodyne.
Manufactured by DR. H. BASH,

Wholesale and Bacall Druggist,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston.

Price 26 cents a bottler The usual discount to
the trade. a

FLEMING'S WORM CONFECTIONS».
(SANTONINE.)

They k - purely vegetable, safe and eure. The¬
bes: tn nae. For sale by Dr. H. BABB,

No. isl Meeting street,
_Who'eaa-e Agent

jrjELMBOLD'S BUOHU1

HELMBOLD'S SARSAPARILLA
Helmbold'a Rose Wash

Hembold's Catawba Grape Pills.
For sale by DB. H. BAER,

mayis _No. 131 Meeting street,

JTJOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.
A FULL ASSORTMENTjust received by

DB. H. BAER, :

jnlyt_No 181 Meeting street

ABNER'S IODO F 0 RE

AND IRON PILLS.
For sale by DR. H. BASIL.

janis_Na 131 Meeting street

FINE FRENCH EXTRACTS FOB THE.
HANDKERCHIEF.'

LUBLN'S,
CHIR1S', MOTJILLERON'S, Ac.

For sale, la quan tl ties to snitP^^gT'^
may 2 5 No. 181 Meeting street.

W


